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CHAPTER XU
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:o lore me before 11 
[ should have a heal 
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‘You aid not anew! 
ner—I fear you.havj 
lot blame you. M 
nother and my ow
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ind disgust. But, I 
aot listen to reason,I 
night and day* Ml 
intolerable burdenl 
in all the past 
more unhappy I 
days pass like yej 
worse. I am dragj 
the benefit of my U 
farce it is ! For haj 

„ ing here I could livl 
sustained by ÿonI 
might do someth! 
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thought of you I] 
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Of course my N 
constant unhappid 
liation. The rod 
your father has be 

^“he is in ill heath] 
left crimsons my J 
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But I fear I sheoll 
I am to every onel 
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more frequent. I 
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under the burden 
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yet I fullÿ Miel 
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power to live, 
everything exc« 
life. She mean! 
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killing me by SI 
give me a little 
oh, pardon the I 
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peal 1 Yet, fiq 
sink into abseil 
faint strugglM 
have had the M

is no hope, and 
you or any one 
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more, I love hi 
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as lover. It J
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His appeal to m 
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not to see q 
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' ., . f«r__than if he were to 1 .. Iwnalative assembly, but mean- 1 |£r. J. B. Cameron I more becoming than mySid riband alone. And we further ^ fte miniBter is committing a great j old position. K‘* “° I SARATOGA WAVES,

agree thU a man is not justified m leav- mi8take ^ not making the inqui^ a public ment of Mr. Freed to say ^ gpeo. I 1 CrrM AT W«
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, the old iug handled trade policy means future trouble if he doea, and m y
national suicWe, and we cannot consent to can do hia own administration of hi. de- 

participate in the crime. partaient no harm.
Where then shall we go 1 
The Globe offers but one alternative.

Job the tories.
But if we do we must swallow the syn

dicate, assist in the building up of the dis
credited old world landlord system m the 
Northwest, and be consenting parties to 
the building up of an industry devouring

railway monopoly.
Yet the Globe says one or 

alternatives we must accept.
We must beg to Be excused.

to believe that any two seta of party 
to demand that all 

or other of such
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notarié™,y Id8Emitted? He djm. not 

deny that he shot General Garheid but 
hp =avs that he was crazy when he did it,
„d it tb ««W «»r‘.« » ..oh p«pe.“

and St. CathanneJ News, 
before the last election, at 

of the
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which esteems lightlyother of* these

as the
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fine arts.refuse
leaders have the right 
Canadians must accept 
policies as they may offer.

The grit platform leads to 
discretion to foreign manufacturers, and to 
the throttling of all aspirations towards na

tional greatness. /
The tory policy means an equally disas

trous surrender to a soulless corporation 
and the transferring to Canadian sod of the 
system which has pauperised the old world.

Of these two evils there is no least, and 

we prefer to choose neither ene.

1 STAS L1SHED 1869.that he began.

FINE ÂRT GOODS IHe is crazy now. 
Any man

capable of shooting the Hope Guide 
beloved chief magistrate of * P**! ^ a ^of' the grittiest, free trade
C^daySt ÏdL ipe^efief moZultia school and strongly tinctured 

that he would thereby find favor in the j with independence, 

eyes of his victim’s successor, must have 
been crazy. His conduct before* the per- 
petration of his crime, at the time of its

..perpetration, and ever since, is perfectly P« ^ abgence 0f sleighing 
consistent with the theory of his insanity, ^ Vement builder that To-
and inconsistent with any other theory. And he don't burn his
He was acting no part when he demanded either.

ppointment which no sane man would -, —
ever have thought of asking for. He was Ain> c«HFOHT TO THE 8L'FFKR1N«
not acting * part when he shot the „Brown a Household Panacea,’’ has no
chief of the party that had rejected e^for relieving pain, both 
his preposteron* claim, or when- he external It cures^Rheumatism, 
proclaimed, in foil view of hi. 8“°king re- "rBowd*.^^ and kindofa pam
volver that the then vice-president would '« It wiU most surely quicken the
protect and promote him for the crime just BUw4 and Heal, ite “‘^50^WpanaT4 ” To be bad at the following book «Her, :
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anxiety about the ice crop,
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Jack Frost re-
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The CmdM Question.
A TREATISE ON

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE

Sti
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

JAS. H. SAMO,
H.TEtTH!w & BRÔ189 YONGB STREET.1

declined with thanks.
The New York Tribune takes occasion

an a

many going to
ClanJy's?™$4° and *30 Ouee.i 
street east? Becaase he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 

Furniture, Tinware, Ac., 
t, sold

By WILLIAM NORRIS.

price twenty-five cts.

t0 Lord Lome is quite as acceptable to this 
country as any other governor-general sent 

nt t^the British Dominions. He is only 
little known here, but as far as he is known 
he hae been thoroughly respected, and 
certainly has not interfered with the cordial 
relations existing between the countries. 
The* question of annexation is one which 
ugitatas the Canadians much more than it 
5L* the States at present. Canada is 
pretty* much in the condition of a woman 
wl o is anxiously considering her chance of 
I^rvinù into a wealthy family, and who
brings neither dower nor influence that she
should be eagerly sought after. H 
comes heartily and of h 
she will, however, 
come.

Lord Lome will no 
that he

93 Yonge Street,
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HEW YEAR'S GOODS
* BStoves,

In the city. Sto »s .bought, 
or exchanged. 'v - .
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CARRIAGES.
Now is the time to purchase our 

Gents’Patent Leather Gaiters, Ox
fords and Pumps, all of best qual
ity and very stylish. '

Wsalso have a large assortment 
of Gents’ Opera and Everett Slip
pers, hand worked, beautiful de
signs, and prices to suit all

CARRIAGES.free will,_er own 
not be refused a wel-

U.h$kïdoubt be glad 
is as acceptable

to learn
to the people of the United States as any 
other figure head sent out of Downing street
would or could be. The compliment is not

but such

Call and examine Large Stock
j

ot Fine T79CRANKS DEFINED.
An esteemed correspondent wishes to 

know the meaning of the word *' crank, ’ 
which has come into as great and euddtn 
prominence as the word “boycott.

There are two classes of people. One 
class use society as a stone upon which to 
grind their axes, compelling the other class 

When the man at the

much of a compliment, to bo sure,
*s it is no doubt the court journals will 
make the most of it. The Globe and the Mail 
will cite it in illustration of his lordship s 
widespread popularity, just as they used 
to reproduce similar references to Lord Duf- 
ferin, who is>w esteemed by the people of 
Cknada as one of the most eloquent,plausible 
»nd successful humbugs that ever put this 

country to unnecessary expense.
York contemporary is 

to the amount of at- 
of annexation

All the Newest\Desiyns,

W. WINDELER,Ï
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permanently cured^ith.Zopesa from Brazil, dty Express and Cartage Agento, 

sample. g Wellington St. East, and
—Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasonof Junction Of Front and

sloppy weather so productive of coWs and Wellington Sts.,
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet ~

I e,w.sl« Bank .f T.ro.to-
Cam. Pleasant to take and always 
—Dental elixir—A new and elegant

“a I Every dwcnptlon o, Exprew Waazons, Lorries
impartingfragrance 1c the breath. It dis- | Belle, and Sale Waggons.
X. ^cumulated tarter withot injuring 
the teeth. No powderrequ.red. Prepared 
only au.i sold by W. Hearn, druggist 10/
Queen Street Writ.

—Now at winter Ins well commence 
we would vise our readers against usin 
pill, containing calomel and other injurious
substances, J there i, . great danger ^ of_________________

knt'sühstiü’.'lc forepill.stt a vegetable pro- I DE ttSt.

parai ion known as Dr. Carson's Ston.acl. Excewes. '«S

£3 SS:?Sr"iaSoSS
place of every other purgative and blood ]^<wTco. Sam by mall securely w'ed on^
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THB V ! LL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER t.
la prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 

Bhoea, - ____ _

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
; Having a long experience in Jausinees ia a Gnaranttee that 

. all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as hia 
stock is complete afid prices veiy lyw. 86

%85 Qiieen Street West OP* Beverley Street.
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•ti.to turn the stone, 

wheel becomes dissatisfied, and demands 
the privilege of grinding hi, axe while the 
other fellow turns the stone, he is said to 
be “ off the handle,” i.e., “ cranky, ’
hence “ crank,” a man who does not do 

what lie is expected to do. r
If this world could be so arranged that 

would be compelled to turn the 
there would be

6 83 & B5 AAalaldfl 8t ymE, tonmto
? Di oè.'b it Lti ni jji- , t '

v and
ï 11 V fo«

' 1 , r share
' even 1

unhap 
t«.‘ bright

enoec
hlm ü

•*» She

Our New 
«Atogether mistaken as 
tontion that the question 
attracts in this country, 
copied with that question because the edito 
of the Globe hates Gold win -Smith, and it 

. suits the able editor’s purpose to assume 
that Gold win Smith is an annexationist. 
The Mail, being compelled by nature and 
the banks to play second fiddle to the Globe 
in every other respect, dees not wish to do 
so in this, and therefore it also howls 
-valiantly against the annexationists, and 

' the. more vigorosly that such howling costs

ha
The Globe is oc-

»

every man
grind stone for his own axe 
fewer “ cranks.”

The word has been much misused in the 
but it is nevertheless a good

SXSCFSOZKTS tbe
aie

)BOOTS AND SHOES ' him.1
Gnitean case, 
word, and so long as pasaion rises at a 

inequality, so long will

•1
to el
mysense of wrong or 

that word have a motive and a significance.
who undertakes more than 

accomplish, who aspires after the 
unattainable, who dreams in

".........Jay life, who has great intention and
small resolution, who “bites off more 
t|,J, he can chew,” to quote a homely but 

lii-cn observer, is a crank
About election time the woods are

shoDouble Mid Single Improve.! Furniture tans, 
built especially lor carrying Furniture, Olawware 
and Croekcn-. WITHOUT PACKING.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERING 
\ OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And every specie» of disease artslrr from 
dlaorde*d LIVER, KIDNEYS, RTCMAuM, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & 60., ProprlT^ôrao.

won’V BILI0USNE8S, 
DYSPEP8IA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. V 
ERYSIPELA8, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

nothing.
But the Canadian jieoj.lc

all about it. They know
For th,e Fall and. Winter Trade are for Style 

and Price far ahead as usual of any other 
Stock of Goods in the city.

so
trouble theii that

Telephone Communications. •hiShenlnex.U,.uc,yi. only a device to

direct them from their purpose of building 
UD „ Canadian nation- The agitation to. 
Canadian independence is the ~1 danger

and when
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Weaknees Christinas Goods at Our Usual LowPrices,foil ofthreatens the supremacythat
fogie* of lioth political parties, 
their organs gird at a man

exatiou, their blows are

iliem.

It is bather 
coupent, the civilized world begins each new 
ypaiWith taking a holidays Some people

bn.in buckram
intended 68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY.yVEKK that, by common
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